How does zero valent iron activating peroxydisulfate improve the dewatering of anaerobically digested sludge?
Zero valent iron (ZVI) activating peroxydisulfate (PDS) was demonstrated to be effective in improving the dewaterability of anaerobically digested sludge (ADS). However, details of how ZVI/PDS enhances the dewaterability remain largely unknown. This work therefore aims to reveal the facts of what happen in ZVI/PDS involved ADS systems. Experimental results showed that ZVI/PDS treatment remarkably improved the dewaterability of ADS, with the minimal normalized capillary suction time of 8.6 ± 0.5 s L/g·VSS being obtained at the dosages of 2 g/g TSS ZVI and 0.5 g/g TSS PDS, which was 42.5% of that in the control. In this case, 71.2% ± 1.8% of water content (press filtration) was measured, which was 16.9% lower than that determined in the control. The mechanism investigations showed that ZVI activating PDS produced substantially reactive species, i.e., SO4•- and •OH, and these strong oxidative radicals decreased surface negative charges of ADS flocs, caused disruption of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) and release of intracellular substances, and changed the secondary structure of proteins. Additionally, the products of ZVI oxidation, i.e., Fe2+ and Fe3+, were effective flocculants, thus their generation benefited the coagulation of ADS flocs through compressing double electric layers and neutralizing negative charges of sludge colloidal particles. As a result, the flocculability, hydrophobicity, and flowability of ADS were enhanced, but the bound water content, fractal dimension, and viscosity of ADS were decreased, which were responsible for the improvement of dewaterability. Further analyses exhibited that the contributions of these major contributors were different, and their contributions to the dewaterability improvement were in the order of SO4·- > ·OH > Fe2+/Fe3+. It was also found that ZVI/PDS treatment enhanced the degradation of recalcitrant organics, inactivation of the fecal coliforms, and mitigation of the toxicity of heavy metals in the dewatered sludge, which were beneficial to its land application.